2018

EDUCATION INITIATIVE OF THE YEAR
• ENABLE Scotland in partnership with The University of Strathclyde Business School and ScottishPower – Breaking Barriers
• Glasgow Clyde College Community Learning & Development Team - Promoting Educational Attainment Across the Family – Winner
• STEM Glasgow at GCC – Pathways to Success – Winner
• Young Enterprise Scotland – Pathways to Success

COMMUNITY PROJECT OF THE YEAR – sponsored by Glasgow’s Third Sector Interface (TSI)
• Active Life Club
• Easthall Residents Association
• Fife Gingerbread – Gateway Initiative - Winner
• Whiteley’s Retreat

HEALTH AND SOCIAL CARE INTEGRATION AWARD
• Health and Social Care Alliance Scotland (the ALLIANCE) - “We Need To Talk About Integration” – Winner
• RAMH / Linstone Housing Association / Active Communities / Renfrewshire Health and Social Care Partnership – Community Connectors – Winner
• Quarriers - Quarriers Enhanced Clinical Care

OLDER PEOPLE’S PROJECT OF THE YEAR
• Musical Memories Springburn - Springburn Parish Church
• Opportunities in Retirement, Ayr - Increasing membership and Improving standards

2017

EDUCATION INITIATIVE OF THE YEAR
Sponsored by The Institute for Inspiring Children’s Futures
• Early Years Scotland, Stay Play and Learn at Home – Winner
• The Engineering Development Trust, Go4SET
• Bo’ness Academy Community Café
• Glasgow Clyde College - Winner

COMMUNITY PROJECT OF THE YEAR
Sponsored by Glasgow’s Third Sector Interface (TSI)
• Celtic FC Foundation, Ability Counts – Winner
• Drake Music Scotland, MusicSPACE
• Contact the Elderly
• Action for Children, Gael Og Catalyst Project

HEALTH AND SOCIAL CARE INTEGRATION AWARD
Sponsored by The Health and Social Care Alliance Scotland (the ALLIANCE)
• Aberdeen Foyer - Impact Project - Winner
• The Care Inspectorate – Young Inspection Volunteers
• The Notre Dame Centre – Supporting Children Living in Kinship Care

OLDER PEOPLE’S PROJECT OF THE YEAR
• Roar - Connections for Life - Stay Mobile Stay Connected – Winner
• Volunteering Matters - Volunteering Matters Handyperson Service

YOUNG PEOPLE’S PROJECT OF THE YEAR
sponsored by MacRoberts LLP
• Active Life Club – Empowering Young People through Sports
• Dumfries & Galloway Council - Youth Beatz including The Toon Experience – Winner
• Venture Trust - CashBack Change Cycle Programme
• Y'Dance - Me and You

ENVIRONMENTAL INITIATIVE OF THE YEAR
• Refweed – Creating a Reduce, Reuse, Repair and Recycle Culture – Winner
• South Seeds – South Seeds Energy Saving Service

CAMPAIGNER(S) OF THE YEAR
• Marie Curie and MND Scotland - Social Security in Scotland - a fair definition of ‘terminal illness’ – Winner
• NUS Scotland – Budget for Better
• Shelter Scotland - Homelessness: Far from Fixed Campaign
• Whyte Family Trust – Mortuary for Moray Campaign

UNSUNG HERO AWARD
sponsored by evh
• Alison Kerr – Community Action Blackburn – Winner
• Marcus Russell Slater - Leonard Cheshire in Scotland
• Stewart Yuile - NHS Greater Glasgow & Clyde

PARTNERSHIP AWARD
• Early Years Scotland - Early Years Scotland Family Visitor Centre at HMP Low Moss - Winner
• Fast Forward, YouthLink Scotland and Strange Town Theatre - No Knives Better Lives ‘Balisong’ Theatre tour
• Glasgow Clyde College - Complementary Therapies for Clinical Practice
• Health and Social Care Alliance Scotland (the ALLIANCE) – Supporting the suicide prevention action plan in partnership: hearing from the voice of lived experience.

SOCIAL ENTREPRENEUR OF THE YEAR
• Hey Girls CIC
• Skapade Studios – The Road to the Hydro - Winner
• Together Energy
• Violence Reduction Unit - Braveheart Industries – Winner

IMPROVING CHILDREN’S LIVES’ AWARD
sponsored by CELCIS
• 3D Drumchapel
• Siblings Reunited [STAR] – Winner
• The Care Inspectorate – Young Inspection Volunteers
• The Notre Dame Centre – Supporting Children Living in Kinship Care

HERALD SOCIETY WORKER OF THE YEAR
sponsored by Social Work Scotland
• Raza Sadiq – Active Life Club – Winner
• Joan Stewart – Shopper-Aide Ltd

HERALD SOCIETY TEAM OF THE YEAR
• Radio Forth Cash for Kids
• The Caravan Project
• University of Strathclyde Law Clinic – Winner

PREVIOUS WINNERS
2016

EDUCATION INITIATIVE OF THE YEAR

COMMUNITY PROJECT OF THE YEAR
- Calton Heritage and Learning Centre - Greyfriars Garden - Haiku the Noo: Architecture & The Spaces in Between - Isle of Luing Community Trust - The Atlantic Islands Centre - WINNER
- South Seeds - Supporting migrants to understand our energy system

HEALTH AND SOCIAL CARE INTEGRATION AWARD
- Linstone Housing Association - Community Connectors (Housing Hub) - Marie Curie - The Marie Curie Glasgow City Fast Track Discharge - Marie Curie - West Lothian Community Palliative Care Service - WINNER

YOUNG PEOPLE’S PROJECT OF THE YEAR
- Cycling UK, Cycling Scotland, Glasgow Bike Station and Play Scotland - Play on Pedals - Aberdeen City and Aberdeenshire FAGE teams in partnership with CELCIS - WINNER

2015

EDUCATION INITIATIVE OF THE YEAR
- West Highland College UHI – Adapting and Responding to the Outdoor Industry - City of Edinburgh Council - Growing Confidence Secondary Schools Programme – WINNER
- Glasgow Caledonian University - The Advanced Higher Hub

COMMUNITY PROJECT OF THE YEAR
- UnstFest – WINNER
- Delivered Next Day Personally
- National Autistic Society Scotland - Person to Person

HEALTH AND SOCIAL CARE INTEGRATION AWARD
- The Open University - Foundations for self-directed support in Scotland - West Dunbartonshire Health and Social Care Partnership - Palliative Care Programme – WINNER

YOUNG PEOPLE’S PROJECT OF THE YEAR
- YMCA Scotland - Plussone Mentoring - Y sort it - Fusion LGBT coming out - Impact Arts - The Young Gallery – WINNER

OLDER PEOPLE’S PROJECT OF THE YEAR
- Shopper-Aide Ltd - Helping Older People in Kintyre – WINNER
- Impact Arts - Craft Café - Scottish Older People’s Assembly
ENVIRONMENTAL INITIATIVE OF THE YEAR
- Energy Agency - Area Based Scheme
- Ayrshire College - Frog Life’s Scottish Dragon Finder Project
- Aberdeen City Council - East Tullos Burn Environment Improvements Project – WINNER

CAMPAIGNER(S) OF THE YEAR
- Euan MacDonald - Euan’s Guide
- Network of Junior High School Parent Councils, Shetland - Campaign against mass school closures
- ENABLE Scotland - #StopTheBus – WINNER

PARTNERSHIP AWARD
- Open Doors Scotland - ERI for Targeted Young People
- Shine Women’s Mentoring Service – WINNER
- North Lanarkshire Council - The Women’s Community Justice Service

HERALD SOCIETY WORKER OF THE YEAR
- Kathleen Laverty - University of Strathclyde Law Clinic - COMMENDATION
- Tommy Kerr - Queens Cross Youth Homelessness Service – WINNER

HERALD SOCIETY TEAM OF THE YEAR
- Facilities Management, North Ayrshire Council - WINNER
- Prospects Team - National Autistic Society Scotland
- Housing Options Scotland Team – Housing Options Scotland
- Queens Cross East Housing Support Service - Queens Cross Housing Association

UNSUNG HERO AWARD
- Euan MacDonald – COMMENDATION
- Graeme Neil
- George Berstan - WINNER

SOCIAL ENTREPRENEUR OF THE YEAR
- Mr Bruce Gunn - Delivered Next Day Personally
- Paul Holmes - Kilsyth Community Market Garden t/a Kelvin Valley Honey
- Gregory Chauvel - Glasgow Bike Station – WINNER

LEGACY 2014 AWARD
- West Dunbartonshire Health and Social Care Partnership - West Dunbartonshire Vitality Plus
- The People’s Development Trust (PDT) - The Legacy Hub
- Podgin Perfect – PULSE – WINNER

JUDGES AWARD
- Ayrshire College

ENVIRONMENTAL INITIATIVE OF THE YEAR
- Friends of the Pentlands
- Kilsyth Community Market Garden - Kelvin Valley Honey - WINNER
- Glasgow City Council, Land and Environmental Services - Cycling in Glasgow
- Glasgow City Council, Land and Environmental Services - Greener Legacy

CAMPAIGNER(S) OF THE YEAR
- Who Cares? Scotland, Barnardo’s Scotland, Aberlour Childcare Trust - WINNER
- The Royal Society for the Prevention of Accidents (RoSPA)
- Glasgow Disability Alliance

PARTNERSHIP AWARD
- Action for Children Scotland
- Fife Employment Access Trust
- Glasgow City Council / Wheatley Group - WINNER
- Glasgow City Mission

HERALD SOCIETY WORKER OF THE YEAR
- Barbara Wright - Action for Children Scotland - WINNER
- Bruce Gunn - Delivered Next Day Personally CIC
- Richard Allwood - Queens Cross Housing Association

HERALD SOCIETY TEAM OF THE YEAR
- ENABLE Works - ENABLE Scotland - WINNER
- Moving On staff team - Action for Children Scotland
- Macmillan @Glasgow Libraries Volunteer team - Glasgow Life

UNSUNG HERO AWARD
- Sadie Gordon - WINNER
- Nell McFadden M.B.E.
- Linda Ann McConnell

SOCIAL ENTREPRENEUR OF THE YEAR
- Fiona MacNeil - Gilded Lily - WINNER
- Bruce Gunn - Delivered Next Day Personally CIC
- Alex Papanikolau – Freedom One Life

JUDGES AWARD
- Glasgow 2014

2014
EDUCATION INITIATIVE OF THE YEAR
- Falkirk Council Education/Forth Valley College - Teaching for Deep Learning
- Glasgow City Council - Nurture Corners - WINNER
- WorkingRite - WorkingRite Pioneers

COMMUNITY PROJECT OF THE YEAR
- City of Glasgow College - Townhead Village Hall Community Garden
- East Haven Residents’ Association – East Haven 800 - WINNER
- Roshni – Scottish Ethnic Communities Fund
- One Parent Families Scotland - Us Together

HEALTH AND SOCIAL INTEGRATION AWARD
- Perth and Kinross Council and NHS Tayside - Rapid response and immediate discharge service
- South Lanarkshire Council and NHS Lanarkshire - Integrated Community Support Team
- North Lanarkshire Council and NHS Lanarkshire – Health Psychology Project - WINNER

YOUNG PEOPLE’S PROJECT OF THE YEAR
- MCR Pathways - MCR Pathways Mentoring
- Queens Cross Housing Association – Council for Homeless Young People
- Glasgow Music Studios – The Jam Project
- Includem – Includem’s Foster Care Support - WINNER

OLDER PEOPLE’S PROJECT OF THE YEAR
- The zone initiative limited – Home Buddies Project – WINNER
- Midlothian meets the Commonwealth – Ageing Well Midlothian
- Dementia Services Development Centre (DSDC) - COMMENDATION

UNIVERSALS AWARD
- Glasgow Life- Macmillan @Glasgow Libraries - WINNER

CAMPAIGNER(S) OF THE YEAR
- National Autistic Society Scotland- Count us in campaign
- Ochil Leisure Centre- Saving Alva Pool - WINNER
- Scottish Refugee Council- Stop destitution Campaign

PARTNERSHIP AWARD
- Breast Cancer Care Scotland- Moving forward course
- Glasgow Life- Macmillan @Glasgow Libraries - WINNER
- North Lanarkshire Council- Lifelines training for Self-Harm
HERALD SOCIETY WORKER OF THE YEAR
  • Gregory Chauvet - The Bike Station
  • Maureen Sharkey - Scottish Care and information on Miscarriage
  • Pat Strickland - Cornerstone Connect - WINNER

HERALD SOCIETY TEAM OF THE YEAR
  • Macmillan@Glasgow Libraries Volunteer Team - Glasgow Life - WINNER
  • The Relationship Helpline Team - Scottish Marriage Care
  • UK Recruitment and Outreach - Glasgow Caledonian University - WINNER
  • University of Strathclyde Law Clinic - University of Strathclyde

UNSUNG HERO AWARD
  • Karen Anderson - WINNER
  • Melodie Crumlin - WINNER
  • Ochil Leisure Enterprises Volunteers - Commendation

2012
EDUCATION INITIATIVE OF THE YEAR
  • Kilmarnock College - The HIVE (Hope, Inspiration and Vision in Education) - WINNER
  • Springburn Academy - Getting into and succeeding in higher education - An intergenerational mentoring initiative
  • Young Enterprise Scotland - Innovation

HEALTH PROVIDER OF THE YEAR
  • Addaction - Over 50’s Alcohol Service - WINNER
  • Glasgow Life - Silver Deal Active
  • Maggie’s

ENVIRONMENTAL INITIATIVE OF THE YEAR
  • Fife Council - Recycling Smoke Detectors
  • Glasgow Housing Association - GHA Solar Panel Project - WINNER
  • North Lanarkshire Council - Green Space Development at Gartcosh Nature Reserve

COMMUNITY PROJECT OF THE YEAR
  • Covey Befriending - Celebrating 20 Years
  • Dundee International Women’s Centre - Leading in Confidence
  • One Parent Families Scotland - Transforming Lives
  • PRYDE (Pennyburn Regeneration Youth Development Enterprise) - WINNER

OLDER PEOPLE’S PROJECT OF THE YEAR (60 PLUS)
  • National Galleries of Scotland - Memories are Made of This - WINNER
  • NHS Tayside - Perth & Kinross Go4Gold
  • University of Strathclyde - The Learning in Later Life Programme

EQUALITIES AWARD
  • Article 12 in Scotland - Young Gypsy/Travelers’ Lives - WINNER
  • Glasgow Disability Alliance - The Purple Poncho Players
  • Trust Housing Association - Happy to Translate

CAMPAIGNER(S) OF THE YEAR
  • Equality Network - Marriage Equality in Scotland - WINNER
  • Oxfam Scotland - David Grimason - Control Arms
  • Shelter Scotland - Reclaim Your Fees

PARTNERSHIP AWARD
  • Glasgow City Council - Glasgow’s Helping Heroes - WINNER
  • Glasgow Council on Alcohol - SOS Glasgow
  • The Open University / Queen Margaret University / Scottish Council for Voluntary Organisations - Third Sector Internship Scotland

COMMUNITY PROJECT OF THE YEAR
  • Horshader Community Development - WINNER
  • Newlands Community Development Trust - The Newlands Centre
  • Housing and Social Work North Lanarkshire Council - Townhead Allotments
  • Starter Packs Glasgow - WINNER

HERALD SOCIETY TEAM OF THE YEAR
  • University of Strathclyde Law Clinic - University of Strathclyde - WINNER
  • Our Social Impact - Social Investment Fund Scotland

UNSUNG HERO AWARD
  • Frank Conway - Manorway Nurture Classes
  • Ian Macdonald - Westside Football & Recreational Club
  • Linda Ann McConnell - The Symphony of Dreams
  • Jim McConkey - WINNER

2011
EDUCATION INITIATIVE OF THE YEAR
  • Aberdeen City Council - Countryside Ranger Service - WINNER
  • Healthy Valleys - Grassroots Project
  • Scottish Premier League Trust - Football Fans Training - WINNER

ENVIRONMENTAL INITIATIVE OF THE YEAR
  • Action for Children - Inspiring Scotland
  • Shetland Housing Association - Upkeep Furniture - WINNER
  • Starter Packs Glasgow

YOUNG PEOPLE’S PROJECT OF THE YEAR (UNDER 24S)
  • Castlehead High School - Paired Reading Scheme - WINNER
  • Bankie Talk - Bankie Talk Youth Project
  • RNIB - Colour Brush in Darkness.

OLDER PEOPLE’S PROJECT OF THE YEAR
  • Tarben Youth Group - Soup group
  • Prince’s Royal Trust for Carers - Transition training
  • Forth Valley U3A - CACH project
  • Third Age Computer Fun - WINNER

EQUALITIES AWARD
  • GDA - Drivers for Change - WINNER
  • For the Right Reasons
  • Ayr College - “Soup and a bit mair”
  • Young Scot - Access all areas

CAMPAIGNER(S) OF THE YEAR
  • NAS Scotland - We Exist - WINNER
  • SAMH - Suicide Prevention
  • Prostate Cancer Charity - Working together

PARTNERSHIP AWARD
  • GHA - GHA Police secondment
  • Grampian Police - Aberdeen Youth Justice Development Programme - WINNER
  • Includem - Gangs Pilot Project
  • Access to Industry - Glasgow project

COMMUNITY PROJECT OF THE YEAR
  • Starter Packs Glasgow
  • Cambuslang and Rutherglen Community Health Initiative
  • Kirkcudbright Pool - WINNER

HERALD SOCIETY TEAM OF THE YEAR
  • Aberdeen City Council - Children’s Services - WINNER
  • Glasgow Council on Alcohol - Community Alcohol Support
  • Linstone Housing Assoc - home set up

THE UNSUNG HERO AWARD
  • Gillian Armstrong - Healthy Valleys - Winner
  • Andrew Forrester - Playbusters - WINNER

2010
EDUCATION INITIATIVE OF THE YEAR
  • Glasgow City Council - Nurture Classes - WINNER
  • Stonelaw High School - WINNER
  • Andrew Forrester - Playbusters - WINNER

YOUNG PEOPLE’S PROJECT OF THE YEAR (UNDER 24S)
  • Castlehead High School - Paired Reading Scheme - WINNER
  • Bankie Talk - Bankie Talk Youth Project
  • RNIB - Colour Brush in Darkness.

OLDER PEOPLE’S PROJECT OF THE YEAR
  • Tarben Youth Group - Soup group
  • Prince’s Royal Trust for Carers - Transition training
  • Forth Valley U3A - CACH project
  • Third Age Computer Fun - WINNER
COMMUNITY PROJECT OF THE YEAR
• Grampian Police – Forthoun Underpass Project 2009
• Glasgow Community & Safety Services – Neighbourhood Improvement Volunteers - WINNER
• Playbusters

HEALTH PROVIDER OF THE YEAR
• Abbey Postnatal Support Group – Talk it Over - WINNER
• East Renfrewshire Community Health & Care Partnership – The TOIL Programme
• Harlaw Academy – Putting the pieces together

SERVICE PROVIDER OF THE YEAR (WORKING WITH UNDER 24S)
• Part of Leith Housing Association – The TOIL Programme
• Glasgow Community & Safety Services – GCSS Prevention, Diversion & Intervention
• Glasgow City Council Social Work Services – Young Survivors, Steps to the Future - Commendation
• LINKLIVING – SMARTLIVING - WINNER

SERVICE PROVIDER OF THE YEAR (WORKING WITH 65 + AGE GROUP)
• Opportunities in Retirement Ayr
• Eighteen and Under – Senior Violence is Preventable
• Link Group – Linkwide Older Persons’ Advice Project (OAP) - WINNER

ENVIRONMENT INITIATIVE OF THE YEAR
• Glasgow Caledonian University – Carbon Management Programme - WINNER
• Aberdeen City Council – A Tree for Every Citizen - Winner
• North Lanarkshire council – Community Service Team

CAMPAIGN OF THE YEAR
• Learning Disability Alliance – The Edinburgh Campaign for Choice - WINNER
• Weber Shandwick – Quarriers, Condemned

2009

EDUCATION INITIATIVE
• Glasgow Caledonian University – Caledonian Club - WINNER
• Vale of Leven Academy – The Tullohan Trust’s Heads Up
• John Wheatley College – Transitions to Learning & Work Programme

COMMUNITY PROJECT OF THE YEAR
• The Friends of Kings Park - WINNER
• Starter Packs Glasgow
• Little Haven Community Care Centre

HEALTH PROVIDER OF THE YEAR
• Renfrewshire Council – Family Matters Project - WINNER
• The Corner Young Peoples Health & Information Service - Successful Integrated Health Services
• Culture & Sport Glasgow – Active Health and Physical Activity Team

PARTNERSHIP AWARD
• RNIB Scotland – Bridge to Vision - WINNER
• Renfrewshire Council – Investing in the Future
• Dundee College – Dundee College Academies

EQUALITIES AWARD
• Glasgow Disability Alliance - WINNER
• Dundee College - RESPECT Campaign

OUTSTANDING PUBLIC SERVICE WORKER OF THE YEAR
• Carla O’Neill - WINNER
• Andrew Mackie
• Liz Dahl

OUTSTANDING PUBLIC SERVICE TEAM
• Renfrewshire Council – Benefiting from Twilight Time - WINNER
• Glasgow Community & Safety Services & Strathclyde Police – ASSIST
• Scottish Society for Autism, Autism Practitioners

UNSUNG HERO
• Robert McPherson - WINNER
• Margaret Cowie
• Billy Penders

SERVICE PROVIDER OF THE YEAR (UNDER 65’S)
• Edinburgh Leisure - Aging Well - WINNER
• Good Morning Project – Good Morning Glasgow
• The City of Edinburgh Council – Home Care Re-ablement Service

ENVIRONMENTAL INITIATIVE
• Viewforth Nursery – Bob the Builder Project - WINNER
• Coathbridge College – Coathbridge College Nursery, Greenhouse Project
• City Building (Glasgow) LLP – Waste Handling Area

CAMPAIGN OF THE YEAR
• Babies on Buses – Babies on Buses - WINNER
• British Heart Foundation and Chest, Heart & Stroke Scotland – Scottish Campaign for Cardiac Rehabilitation

COLLABORATION AWARD
• Aberdeen College – Aberdeen College and Grampian Fire & Rescue - WINNER
• North Lanarkshire Council – North Lanarkshire’s Working
• The Dundee Partnership – Employability Pipeline

OUTSTANDING PUBLIC SERVICE WORKER OF THE YEAR
• Caroline Connor – WINNER
• Jean Robertson - COMMENDATION

OUTSTANDING PUBLIC SERVICE TEAM OF THE YEAR
• NHS Lothian - Multi-disciplinary Team (Word 202) - WINNER
• NHS Lothian – Microbiology Service
• Fife Council, Social Work Service – Fife Employability Team

EQUALITIES AWARD
• Donaldson’s – Transitions Project
• Angus Council – Angus supported Employment

UNSUNG HERO AWARD
• Seamus Corry - WINNER
• Elizabeth Murphy
• Margaret Manning

2008

EDUCATION INITIATIVE OF THE YEAR
• Citizens Theatre & East Renfrewshire Council - Make Believe Storytelling
• Try the Trades, Cumnock
• Community College – Cumnock
• Youth Curriculum - WINNER
• Scottish Drugs Forum - Addiction Workers’ Training Project – COMMENDATION
• West Lothian Council, Education & Cultural Services - Wee Voices and wee Music Makers

COMMUNITY PROJECT OF THE YEAR
• Castlemilk Stables Project – Csisltoun Trust & Glasgow Building Preservation Trust
• COMMENDATION
• Action for Children - Youthbuild
• North Lanarkshire Council – Shotts Memorial Garden – WINNER
• Access to Industry - Passport

HEALTH PROVIDER OF THE YEAR
• Inverclyde Council Education & Social Care Services - St.Kenneth’s Primary School – WINNER
• NHS Grampian & Chest, Heart & Stroke Scotland - Fiona Sales, Clinic Stroke Nurse - Supporting outpatients with Transient Ischaemic Attack and Minor Stroke
• NHS Greater Glasgow & Clyde - The STEPs Primary Care Mental Health Team
• NHS Lothian & The Scottish Ambulance Service - Lothian Optimal Reperfusion Programme – COMMENDATION
SERVICE PROVIDER OF THE YEAR (WORKING WITH UNDER 24 AGE GROUP)
- Clydebank College - Decisions...Decisions...Decisions
- Dumfries and Galloway Council - Inspector8 – WINNER
- Forth Valley College - ACE Programme – COMMENDATION
- Inverclyde Council - The Recruit “You’re Hired”
- The Mark Scott Foundation - The Mark Scott Leadership for Life Award

SERVICE PROVIDER OF THE YEAR (WORKING WITH 65+)
- Midlothian Council Social Work - Newbyres Village Care Home for Older People – WINNER
- Opportunities in Retirement
- The Food Train – COMMENDATION

ENVIRONMENTAL INITIATIVE OF THE YEAR
- The Children’s Orchard
- Glasgow Housing Association - Community Janitors Project (Environmental Employability Programme) - COMMENDATION
- NHS Lothian - The Grey Water Laundry at St. John’s Hospital – WINNER

CAMPAIGN OF THE YEAR
- John Wheatley College and the Association of Scotland’s Colleges
- Halogen Communications – COMMENDATION
- Children’s Carers Team – WINNER
- North Lanarkshire Council, Housing & Social Work Services

BEST PRACTICE INITIATIVE OF THE YEAR
- Graffiti Removal Service – COMMENDATION
- Glasgow Community and Safety Services
- Addiction Workers’ Training Project – WINNER

OUTSTANDING PUBLIC SERVICE WORKER OF THE YEAR
- Helen Anderson, Sessional Worker & Volunteer Cambuslang & Rutherglen Community Health Initiative
- Frances Hunter, Programme Deviser and Manager – WINNER
- Positive Options for Women (POW) North Lanarkshire Council
- Shona Stevens, Cancer and Palliative Care Income Advisor Renfrewshire Council

OUTSTANDING PUBLIC SERVICE TEAM OF THE YEAR
- ADD It Up – COMMENDATION
- Glasgow Community and Safety Services - ASSIST (Advocacy, Support, Safety, Information, Services Together) – WINNER

THE HERALD SOCIETY LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
- Nicola Stuckey, Clinical Psychologist – WINNER

THE HERALD SOCIETY CHAMPION
- St. Kenneth’s Primary School – WINNER
- Inverclyde Council Education & Social Care Service

OUTSTANDING PUBLIC SERVICE TEAM OF THE YEAR
- The Beatson West of Scotland Cancer Centre - Friends of the Beatson Centre

@HeraldSociety #SocietyAwards